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KEMPER TO DEFEND UMT' Tired Andover Given
GROTON ACADEMY DEBATE
ill Point Out Value Of UMT Over A Surprise Holiday

elective Service Draft System Mr.' Kemper Announces One Day
s Saturday at Groton Academy Mr. Kemper will debate

member of the Friends' Society of Boston on the sub- S b a ia n C a e n M n a
Universal Military Training v. Selective Service. Mr. The school was informed by Mr. Kemper in assembly
will support Universal .:ause it can last for a period of Saturday the 17th that once again the faculty had vetoed the

Training, while his ten years without having to e re-
ntwill defend the case newed. Congress's request for an extended Thanksgiving weekend.

ctive service. However, Mr. Kemper feels. eadd oeeta h ulr h eodrao a
Mr.d Kemersa iltel fhat outwghtas isadvants faculty had voted to give the tu- the feeling that, although theg, Keprwl ~' froteg t iavnae.dents a surprise holiday once results of te poll were extremely

is in favor of that sstem Its foremost advantage is its during the fal terni. satisfactor , in actual practice
lective Service. Theymain perpetual preparedness, which thr oY eacnieal

he pefes UM.T is results from the fact that unlike Answering a high-pitched an- thmer of bef a onsidableswhy tharefes syMtem iSelcieSrie . .de
the fct tat tis sstem Seltihve SoerenU.M.T desr BoNrhpcamsRtell icipation on the part of the stu- thus creating a definite problemees to a greater extent the no aet ernwdeey BoNrhpcam oesHl dents, Mr. Kemper announced foth scol.Tehidran

dness of the United States ya.Thus, near catastrophies damsel at Saturday's dac. last Monday-evening in chapel was based on the fact that after
event of a surprise enemy likeithe one hich almost happen~ that the surprise hiday would an open weekend there is a sharp

ythisystem, all men, ed three months before the earl begin at the termination of the increase in the number of oys
hey reach a certain age, Harbor attack when the Selecie ftn service. Amid cheers and clap. admitted to the infirmary. An

sbetdto a period of Service bill was scarcely pe fl i, flff ping, the headmaster gleefully extended weekend, it was felt,
training. Contrary to the by only one vote, can be avoided proclaimed the history-making would only aggravate this situa-

e Srice system, which by this system which does not P*action, adding admonishingly his tion, and increase the number of
en as they are needed, depend upon constant renewal by Enterta i desire that no one should violate classes missed for many boys.

drfsmen regardless of a government which is usually the school's limits during the Coming as a complete surpriseedae need for them. In lazy when it comes to such mat- vacatio.t h tdnswsM.Kme'
ods, MT. is more or traskeing upa ryd R uogers Hiall The main objection to a lon announcement that once during

utmtc hile Selective pectie
Finally, from the student's Aces Provide Music weekend was a relttctancy to the term there would e a sr-ontrol. le and thus dif- Aces Provide ~~~~cause the patents any further ex- prise holiday. He will announce

use, as all draft systems, i ao fUMT hc,~eas For Sat. Eve Dance; pense as many boys not ordinarily it one evening during chapel, and
it is a permanent and unvari ble oing home on weekends would following this the rocedure will

ges.In te fist place, system, allows the student to Fifty Couples Attend take advantage of the proposed he similar to that o any Saturday
tis system encompasses plan with his school on his later Last Saturday the Phillips logwendTh goal of And; nih.Teewlbemvs in
large number of men, it is education, taking into considera- Academy Marching Band conclufed over, Mr. Kemper stated, was to G.W. and the commons rooms will
xpensive than the other tion the fact that he will definitely the season with a dance with make a good education available- be open. An exception will be

of draft. Also, during spend some time in military train- Rogers Hall. Although it was the to all boys at the lowest possible made in the case of boys on're-
of peace, U.M.T. would ing. Thus his education can he so hand dance, the choir also attend- cost, and providing unnecessary strictions who will be allowed to

bidup a surplus of men. timed that he will be ready for the ed, in order that there would be opportunities for spending money. participate in the entertainments.
esome have said that draft and will e later able to a sufficient amount of boys on would merely defeat the purpose. Daurtn the following day there
is unconstitutional e make ui his work in a systematic hand. Since 20% are here on scholar- will e no required appointments,

and we -plnned way.The irls arrived at 7:45, and ship aid it was felt the squeeze and informal attire will he
and we 1-planned way. by 8:0 o'clock, the fifty odd would e felt by a considerable allowed.

Cuples were "'swinging andal Society Gives Brahms' swaying " to the piusic provided Varied Interests Shown Iby oh Fletcher's rhythm boys,

The hour and a half of dancing, R a to T i h o reem' At Cochran Ch-linel ~before moving upstairs for re- R atos T ih ore
ar f~reahmn cakondispnchfwasramingham Community Gro freshmentsk conistinh ofaic Adult Study Program Attracts

uP highlighted by several outstand-
ing pieces, such as "I'll Remem- S h 'F o ~ ~ 'enders "Moving Interpretation" her April", and "TenderIjScholars From 27 ommuities

ByJohn Batte When Charleston time ro e Since its beginning in 1935, the Andover Evening StudyBy ~~~~~~~~~around, John Hickox and hispat
t Friday evening The Community Choral Society of ner illuIstrated very smoothly tht Program has offered instruction to over 7200 people, who have

gham ave senstiveand mvinginterretaion o the inoter' idea of how they d it found the time in an already busy life to share in a community
Requiem, a work not often heard in its entirety. After refreshments were served prjct in which everyone - re- other than Andover, Lawrence,

at fer tht muc woud be it was necessary during parts of there was more dancing ujitil grles of where he comes from Lowell, and Haverhill are veryfear hat uch wul he pefrac octtetmo 11:00 o'clock whntedne or hat his job is - has the com- well represented, and then a fewueto the lack of strings to accomodate them, notabl so ended to the refrains of "I'll See mon desire to continue learning, each from Boxford, Rending,wit th baitoe, edrc ast- )ot npg 4 60% of the group come from towns Wakefield nd twenty other towns
companiment provided b .1ith Miss Nancy Farrar, ave an thtemhsie the commun. nei al c

gapiano, and tympani. incpsatepromne athuhttepaszs hec mnl
ithou any ccompniment she was peroratmane althg nature of the course is thatce of midde msta om nth . $5,000, built up over dthe yearsever theperfor ance o mIddle egirste o telakoffrom the small two dollar fee,rus wasuffiin oa- Ithfisseiotelakf .'have been turned ack to the

ery echncaland emoioa orchestral accompaniment was fI -community in the form of gifts to
With rganand piano most noticeable, but choral unity wohyr aizations.g up he -acompaniment made up for this. Section Two, A f hseolearhe vitalvand skill- the funeral march, was effective trce of th Studyardramatic aid because of the contrast with one atratd oth veningStd

tymnpani the work gained prcdn prad.h oe Program indicates a range ofurably. prec cuing part, and the move i- y,'~~~~~~~~~~ ' reasons as wide as thit (if the
Gildaythe conuctor, ment'a own conclusion, violeat occupations represented. The

d tver s cssuctor and full, truly fulfilled the com- stdnsnEfetv
loss in cou tgether ~ neto o 'sao 1 ~for instance, all indicated aprc

a raher bvios uwillig stt h lre fahge tical reason for taking the course
at ti mes, on,. t h eart o f t h e march ofueitanevTe ru nL -- "a desire to add to their self-

cooerae. n otuntel lot uitywais nveren o d confidence' an speakingablt
to cooerate.Un ortnateeylosthin tisl meoevetso. in their current jobs." On the

enc esyContest open In many other ways this proved gh lter sid~ oe mian said, "IOFrechhssstudents, will he to '-be the best example of the . ~ takte thescourserbecause it is thethe P.A. French depart- go 'saiiyinTe"inte-best entertainment in town forg h bil, $2.00"; and a woman simply,
wilbe no limit on the third movement again gave the A"My daughters made me go.Aofessy.Tesb hrsa hnet hwtervery different sort of reason came

il ethe choice of the ~ tuff, overcoming almost un- from a nurse. To keep her license
heessays should be conquerable difficulties, In the a cultural course was required,
itoM. lioland, who is fourth movement the score ws and the Andover Evening Study

geo h cnet by'an- followed meticulously, nohi grou filled the bill.Th t~~~~~n be U poi~O~art icu lar interest are thea h ssy ildhnh lost to emotion. Number five '-
anthe bealst beoe will he was also technically perfect, in- statements made by members of

'th fialit bfor a Jur cludinethe soprano p art hut here the course Man's Search for
membe .f someeeli esaped both soloist Sotlvation: "t As a parent and Sun-e ofmmeso th soeeeigecpCotonpgeptment. The winners and chorus. Part six was com- 'Framingham Choral group practices before concert diiy-School teacher . . .I'd like to

cie"Three Valuable pliy successful in both re- in the ae.Lnwte nwr.
peey(Cont. on page chapel.n (ge 
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Tho PHILLIPIAN and bow their beads before God in prayer. A hush falls over U.S.A. DISL
them, and everything is quiet.

Suddenly: a blare of trumpets and a roll of drums! A shock WRITER CL
passes through the stunned congregation. What is it? The Sal-

Editor-in Chief Warren B. Harshmnan vation Army street band from the Lawrence Mission? People Revealing lte
Managing Editor William J. Poorvu squirmintersasathblrgrsymucisdndWth S dyAssistant Managing Editor Evan R. BerlackintersasathblrgrsymucisdndWth S dy
Executive Editor Stuart Braun into their ears. People are almost banged out of their seats. By Peter flarpel
Assignment Editor Charles R. Flather "Follow the fold and sin no more, sin no more, sin no more."I"aprt Editor Jamies L. Downey , ... Several Sundays agoCopy Editor Henry S.F. Cooper It ends as abruptly as it began; a sigh of relief when the ambulating in the gen
Features Editor Stephen Charnas syrupy, cheap music has ceased. rection oftelirr

were stopyedb mrWhatever atmosphere that had been created before is now woman, Colyupe
ASSOCIATES shattered. There is an awkward, embarrassing pause until a. me how nyoeg

'E. Geilich, G. Bugbee, J. Ilebard, G. ilendersen voice from the pulpit whispers, desperately, "Let us pray." negatively. 'O you
freshmen."; What a b0Upper Class. We salleoPHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATES Sincerely yours, ire and fervently protes

C.R. Schulze, L. Brace, D. Babin Aubrey Goodman. we weren't freshmen but
BUSINESS BOARD occurred to us to find

Editor's Note; many foreign student th
Business Manager Thompson K. Vodrev We heartily agree. With all due honors to the Music Depart- inscoo. Whell, IAdvertising Manager John HoscK come back frmtreyCirculation Managers Myron . Bronmberg, Luis . Dubon ment and their quite accomplished brass choir, we have our Middle East, and I bel

doubts concerning the suitability of brass choir music in up o ghenertio
The PHILLIPIAN s published Wednesdays during the school year church. It has much the same effect a-a calliope would have horribly disappointed ta

by the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the at a prom. To the choir we plead, with apologies to Guys and Df ears how exreueipost office at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Add- ,ec oa xrmlyress all correspondence concerning subscriptions to MI.J. Bromberg or Dolls, "Follow the fold and sing some more". ant subject."L. Dubon and advertisements to T.K. Vodrey or John Hosch, care of This frank and in
PHILLIPIAN, Gearge Washington Hall. School subscriptions, $3.50. woman was Mrs. EsMain subscriptions 54.50. Ormond, publisher, writThe PHLLIPIAN is distributed to ubscribers at the Commons turer, and world travelerand is for sale at the Andover Ina. The PHILLIPIAN does not ne- Mo i lev w on to sa that thecessarily endorse the Communications that appear in its Editorial EuoeadAsia Isl column. cans, and that "urpe

that the U.N. is anOffice ofpublication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass.ThsStra'moiwllb"RcYuganPety, organization-instead of
______________________________________ThisSturday'_moviewllbe_"ich,_Yong,_andPskyscraperscraert shouldldhe

starring Jane Powell. ed more with world affa'

The plot concerns a Texas rancher-turned-statesman money."e wacceOrdnDemoted! (Wendell Corey) and his daughter (Jane Powell) and their trip Ormond, "The America
to Paris. Surprisingly enough, Corey indulges in only a little have potecnical t knw

An erais ovr. Th sign on Min Steet wich ued to bit of characteristically Texan shenanigans. He tries to pro- pleased with ourselves
tect his daughter from Frenchmen with ideas. But Powell's igoeErpa atiproclaim to all passerby motorists that they were now in the should send more stude

middl of ac~llge capus hve ben relacedby yllow igns mother, a French cfe chanteuse, encourages her romance to Europe in order to e
which state that the motorist is now in a school area, and wihAde(cDaon)Ddylsshsdsik fre- that Europeans are old
should proceed accordingly. tangling transatlantic alliances, and everything turns out and mellowed, but we

This change might have been expected. It was as though hunky-dory. I ( Cont. on page 4
somebody had made a mistake at first glance, and thought this The film contains a lot of cute tunes, none of them mem-
was a college, only to discover his error later. orable. Color by technicolor. 'ALUMNNI N

But now an epoch is gone forever. Oldtimers may remember Need we say more?
the days when Andover competed on a college level, in ath- We learn from Cornell
letics as well as in scholastics, - the old days when Andover P..'0 r aes o
held its own on the football fields with Yale and Harvard, - on the Dlen' onoriLe
that glorious affair when President of the United States Calvin are Maxiwell Warden 
Coolidge attended Andover's sesqujiscentennial, along with Conn), and Walter Jo

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Grange, I.).-JohnC
many other distinguished figures. (Falmouth Foreside, P

The passing of these signs makes a parallel in Andover Ga.)ohav oth,5 be
history with the passing of the times when P.A. students were to.) thaxcve ommitee
allowed to board where they wished with few restrictions, frhae clarscne l
times when nocturnal drinking parties were not unusual, VJ-(Y Coakley, '51 (Watertown
although not legal. is one of thirty, freshmea

...... %9. ~~~to the Uion CommnitteeThen there was that infamous day when a front-page vard.-From M.I.T. corI
Phillipian headline proclaimed in large black letters that no thtFan aepot"5

Center, Mass.), has beenlonger would 2 per cent beer be allowed in the Commons, a as a p ledge by the Th
result of the dry period during Prohibition, which the faculty Chi raternity Theta
had decided to continue. Finally there was the abolition of chaptso er rar.-On te
fraternities three years ago. __(Y J.Fl nn, tba48 team

So now we come to this last change. Officially, as shown MiLlinaI' Linn, (Ed aR
clearly ,,,)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Oim),and.~ (Zar ceryin the black and yellow of the new signs, we are now MontclaOio), njHowadaSchool, no longer a college. Not only are we no longer 4(Monttl, Was.),Dan

considered a college, but people are even beginning to call ,."j~ Dempsey, '48 (Clevelan
cz~~ have been named scholus children. There is one consolation, however. At least the Second Rank at Yale

teda,'48 (Honolulunew signs do not picture a little boy in short pants running htaaseneece to the
across the street with a book bag slung over his shoulder. Kappa fraternity atY

_________________________________ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~have received news
Lincoln D. Clark, PJA.
uate of the HarvarCommunication~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~z~ School, outlined his Communication ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cortisone and ACTH l

* .j ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Psychiatry at the annual
To the Editors QXesf; cry% ho-i +Mn't AG et& 10.4 lomsuv- ~~congregs of the Amern
To the Editors I W ~~~~~~~~~~' ~~ ~~"'1 '~~~'~~~~' lege of Surgeons in S

As the chapel bell clangs above in the tower, young men 'R & 4., '3:L4'c5 v aiWe~ cisco.-Hlenry Salomon,
in dark blue and gray suits file in and take their seats. Soft, as the00a000 cumaryo
dignified organ music fills the chapel, and the atmosphere for modern naval warfarefo

meditation is created. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~television the first 
meditation is created. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~film production by any

An almost intangible spiritual bond links together the mem- television company.
bers of the congregation as they listen to the Scripture lesson Silomert, Passi'43. i

GibrP..'3
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Veterans Hockey Team -it-
ilBolster To Face St.
ue1Mermen Paul's D~ec. 19- . in nm .'a.w--*a

Natators Practicing Squad Will journey ~_ ~'~ -~
mminmin~~~mmamm mm.. ~~~FinAt Lawrence Y.M.C.A. To N.Y. For Madison *-m -

For Test December 5 Sqae Gre it ju _w ::
AMMM~~~p M'

Tis year the varsity swimmin On Wednesday, December 19, -. * 

uad is hampered by the lack o~ the Andover varsity' hockey team 
ir own pool to practice in. will cay St. Paul's School in a
wever, they have een going benefit ame at Madison Square
to a pool in the Lawrence Garden in New York City. The

M... l this year's meets whole suad will-probably make
a I a'v tobe away. the trip fIpr the game, which is to. 

Teee six returning letter- benefit a boy's camp in Danbuy "

to holser the '51 swimmers, N.H. run by the New Hampshir! 
e~are Henderson, (caftamn), school for forty-six years. The

wVeather, Dinsmoore, oez, camp gie w-week vacation
auand Tuck. Up fom ast ec year to four groups of
ars J.V.'s are Douglas, thirty-six boys between the ages

dePee Mason, Ha ner, nine to fourteen years. The boys

the 5 isand Newman. are from Concord, N.H. New York, ~ 
1~aleceber5, there will be a and Boston. The hockey game is

ctice meet with Harvard, and a traditional one, in which St.
oding to Mr. Dake the line-up Paul's usually plays Princeton

11 lookc something like this: at Christmas time in the Garden.
th 0and 100 yard free style, The first hockey game ever played *

nderson, Starkweather, Doug- in New York was played by a St.
and Girdler will race; Dins- Paul's team aainst its alumni at

or and Faurot, a prep, will St. Nicholas Arena. 
im the 200 free style, for The P.A. Team will go down 
ckstroke, newcomers Thoman to New York a s a group on the 
dMcCorvie will represent the eigheh of December. They
e; Mason and Hafner are hold- wil probably have an hour to

down the breast stroke ractice on the morning of the probable hockey starters at the Garden:
siton;Loez and Halford, 19th. The game itself will be

the prp, illdive. - played at 3:30 in the afternoon, Front Row, (Left to right); Purnell, Starratt, Tyson, Poinier, Rider, T. Harvey
in il Wieand ands ankveft o ae4 Back Row, (Left to right); Filides, ( mgr.), Wernik, Jameson, Stockwell, Oaks, Crehore, Leavitt, (Coach)

ggs aeassig hiand Harris Willson, rngr.)

Xl$ ~~~~FINE

Christmas time is drawing
near FOOTWEAR

So hurry, load Santa's __

reindeer0

Brother- )49 MAIN STREET
Agift, too, for Dad and

Mother-
Get them all down here- M RIYTX
While we serve you with MRISYTX

Good Cheer.

AndoverGf ~~George Scragg fires one at goalie Paul Jameson in intra-squad scrimmage. Joe Crehore comes up BE SURE
G ift ~ ~~~~~~~behind Scragg as Joe Ross defends.

House I*
10- 1 2 PARK ST ~~John H9. Grecoe T

Open Friday until 9 o'clock HOTPOINT Watchmaker Jewuler H O0 O D "S
APPLIANCES Typewriter Service

ANDOVER COAL CO. Complete Optical Service
DALTON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Full line of

"A LT O N ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Quality School Jewelry Milk - Ice Cream
48 Main Street Andover

HIARMALCY Telephone Andover 830-R

BOWL AT ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
Prescription ~~~~ANDOVER W. R. H ILL Andover, Massachusetts

harm-acists ERATOCNERHARDWARE
34 PARK ST. CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS

* 0~~~~~Fo fBrte tet SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI CHECKS
"Where Pharmacy(Fot ofPBRTSetGtOOet

"Where Pharmacy SPORTS ~~~~~~~AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS
Is a Profession"
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MRS. ORMOD HOCKEYROGERS HALL BGASRMN FA
MRS- ORMOND HOCKEY ~~~~~~Cont. from page I) ANDOVER ART STUDIO BGASOTEN FA

(Cont. from page 2) (Cont. from page 3) You In My Dreams". Then, after PORTRAITS ANO GROUPS Full lIine of 33, 45, 78
willspli up sa in~ goodnight to Mr. Mrs. SNAPSHoT imsttawo PHONOGRAPH RECOR

are full of vitality, impatience after which the boys wilspi u .neider, the patron and patron- wFmigadRaiu TMLS
and pride. "It would be to Ameri- and go home for the vacation. ess,' the irls under the watchful
ca's advantage to learn a lesson They will, however, et-to ether eyes of their chaperones, prompt- in3 MAIN ST - TEL. 10ll 85 Main St. Tel.
from Europe' s." just after the New Yer, efore ly boarded their busses and

In Mrs. Ormond's opinion the school o pens, for the Princeton headed for home.
American people confuse wealth Hockey Tournement which takes
with progress. She said that elace on the 4th, 5th, and 6th of,
Sweden is far more progressive January. . ....
than the United States. As Mrs._________________
Ormond left for the Inn she told
us an anecdote concerning Mar- -REQCUIEM
shall Stalin: It seemed that Uncle
Joe walked up to the life size

ottof LeiwihrpsdCn.fo ae1Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
aehid hsdesk in thq Kremlin,

and asked "When will they take s acs iigto its climax witn
you down?' tl~~e beautiful four part "Death,

Lenin replied, "When they 0 where is thy sting?" and final lo 29. TH HY N
hang you up.P "Thou art worthy to be praised, N .2 ... T E H IN

Lord of honour and might." Part
seven, the conclusion, correspond-
ing closely to the first part ended

EVE. STUDY ~~the work with the "calm pathos"
so effective in comparison with

(Cont. from page 1I the preceding movement, and so
approriate for the purpose of the

boy, a strong Baptist at 14, and uf the composition itself, muchr i
somewhat o an agnostic at 19, can be said on the various means

have ever since been interested Brahms employs to achieve the ln0(Y i!

in the possible answers to ques- overall effect, such as the alter-

tions which -if they have any nating sections, and the triple

meaning, at all -must be very im- time. There is no doubt as to the
portant. ; "How can religiofi, in quality of the music, Indeed, so

this orld odaypossibly be reat is this quality that the
'Man's Salvation'?"; "I like any cifdfiut isi bann
course which enlightens me on a satisfactory rendering of the
subjects that I do not have time work, one wich will overcome
to studybmsl. the practically unperformable

'"I udlktohave a basis choral passages while still main-
on which to crystallize my own taining a decent general, effect.
thinking." In this the group di eywell,

"What's the use of being born overcoming several individualif yu ca't eep n grwin?" shortcotninfs to give a basically191/2 ~~~~faithful anconstant performance.

or FIELDSTONES
468 HOURS By Sally Bodwell ~1Rte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 1

or I1½ Miles South of P.A.
~.1,00 MNUES LUNCHEONS28,00 MIUTES DINNERS

or Buffet Lunch Daily
1,684,9800 Buffet Suppers SundayOpen Daily, except Tuesday

SECONDS 12 to2:30 - 5:30 to8SECONDS DINNERS SERVEDSundays and Holidays
TILL 12 Noon to 8 P. M. Hysteria reigned from the moment he heard the

VA CA TION ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.

A~~~~~~~: ~~~~~First he giggled .. , then he guffawed .

Phillips ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the

Ac~~d"'Y -'A v~~~~~gmsea. ~~~ "single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't
n ver In n ~ ~~~~~~prove anything! Millions of smokers have

I" ~ ~~ A Tra wy n 'reached the same conclusion - there's just one

f Doily Luncheons 12 to 2 Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness! 
Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30

~~~BUFFET SUPPER Sunday Ni~tts M6:1~ It's the sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel

WEDINGCEPTI,-vONa EuloGR LUNCHEONS INA qUCT M iess Test, which simply asks you to try
Tel.9030 Ewar RoreoManger0 Anove, Mss.Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack, -- d

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

CLOTHING - FURNISHING - TAILORING 'you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

BOSTONIAN SHOES ~ ~~~~~~(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests ...

ANDOVR, MASS.EXETER, M. H. Camel kwad all ofher bmnds 6yb1100:~j


